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Abstract—Comfortable locomotion in VR based games is
crucial. Simulation sickness, caused by fast optical movement,
lag or mismatch in forces, threatens this comfort and fosters a
negative attitude towards further VR experiences. The design of
the locomotion interface has a direct impact on the likelihood of
inducing sickness. General paradigms and guidelines are being
adopted by the game development community, but more data is
needed. We use both subjective and objective methods to compare
two common modes of travel, teleportation and driving along a
fixed track. Our results show that teleportation causes fewer
symptoms of sickness and leaves a more positive impression of
VR.
Index Terms—Virtual Reality, Locomotion, Teleportation, Rail
Movement, Motion Sickness, Simulation Sickness

I. I NTRODUCTION
Virtual Reality (VR) is one product of the rapid development
and enormous improvements in computer and display technologies made over the last three decades [1]. VR allows users
to both develop and experience a wide variety of environments
(e.g. [2]) and it has been used for a number of applications,
such as visualization during planning of new buildings, as part
of therapy requiring controlled stimuli and of course all kinds
of games. The head mounted VR display has had a recent
revival, with greater quality and affordability than ever before.
It is a great option for experiencing and interacting with highly
graphical and immersive computer-generated environments
[3]. But, a few limitations and weaknesses have stood in
the way of greater adoption. One of the most prominent
weaknesses is the risk of simulation sickness when using the
headset, commonly caused by fast optical movements, slow or
no response (lagging) and mismatch in forces [4].
The way that a user moves or traverses the virtual environment has impact on the likelihood of getting sick, and therefore
the design of the locomotion interface becomes a crucial part
of any VR experience [5]. Research has already been published
on some of the locomotion paradigms (e.g. [5], [6], [7], [8]),
but data is still lacking for some classic methods. The current
study is the first to focus on a rigorous comparison between
teleportation and driving along a fixed track, two locomotion
methods that exist in games today. This choice was driven by
the need to solve user locomotion in a large city environment,

where driving seemed like a relatively natural choice, but
raised some concerns about the VR experience [9]. The study
sets out to answer which method is less likely to make users
sick, as well as answering which method leaves the users with
a more positive association towards VR experiences.
II. R ELATED W ORK
Head mounted VR displays have been shown to elicit simulation sickness to a higher extent than other less immersive
approaches, such as 2D or stereoscopic 3D [10]. Simulation
sickness is a well known phenomenon in VR, involving
a variety of adverse symptoms, like nausea, headache and
dizziness, experienced from real or apparent motion [6]. As a
result, the sickness negatively affects the VR experience both
physiologically and psychologically, and the after-effects can
last for hours [11].
As a challenging issue to achieve friendly and acceptable
VR experience, simulation sickness has been fairly extensively
studied throughout the years and guidelines for avoiding
experiences that induce it have been developed (such as
those published by the headset developers). One of the most
prominent causes of simulation sickness is the visuo-vestibular
conflict, i.e. a mismatch between sensory systems involved in
motion perception [12], and there is a growing interest in how
to deal with this mismatch.
Mode of traveling within the virtual environment has been
shown to play an important role in this regard. [5] identified
four types of locomotion techniques used in VR, two of
them use some form of physical interaction (either realwalking within a limited space or walking-in-place where
users remain stationary and step-movements are translated into
VR motion) while for the other two, the user is artificially
moved within the VR. For the more commonly used game
controller based movement, the user navigates freely and
continuously through the VR using an analog stick (popular
method for console gaming). This technique has been studied
extensively, however, due to the user being stationary, it is
more prone to cause simulation sickness compared to other
locomotion methods [6]. An alternative mode of locomotion
in VR without introducing some actual physical interaction, is

teleporting [7], a method that has now become a mainstream
VR locomotion technique. When teleporting, the user travels
from one place inside the VR environment to another, by
pointing the head or a tracked controller to a given spot and
is instantly moved to that location (often with a transition
effect). As teleporting does not involve simulated continuous
movement, studies show it to be less likely to cause sickness
than the classic free movement with a game controller [6].
Langbehn et al. compared three modes of locomotion in VR,
joystick, teleportation and redirected walking [8]. Subjective
ratings showed that participants preferred teleportation and
redirected walking over joystick. Motion sickness was also
grater for joystick compared to the other two locomotion
techniques. However teleportation is also known to cause
discomfort due to spatial disorientation [13], [14].
Most studies on the effects of different virtual locomotion
techniques on simulation sickness rely on well established subjective measures such as the Simulator Sickness Questionaire
(SSQ) [15], but very few have focused on the physiological responses, such as cardiovascular reactivity [16]. Cardiovascular
responses, in particular heart rate (HR) have been examined in
relation to the individual’s sense of presence and immersion in
VR. Studies have shown that with increased presence there is a
corresponding increase in HR as a reaction to certain stressful
or demanding situations presented in the VR environment (see
for example [17]). As such, greater presence seems to call
for more physiological reactivity compared to lesser sense
of presence. But HR has also been looked at in relation to
motion sickness or cyber sickness. Studies have linked motion
sickness both to decreased HR [18] and increased HR [19].
But no studies have compared cardiovascular reactivity to VR
for two different modes of travel.
In the area of both automobile and aviation research, physiological measures, including HR are frequently used to measure
mental workload, drowsiness and stress [20]. Studies have
for example, linked higher HR with increased mental effort
and attention both during a driving task and when piloting a
simulated airplane [21], [22], [23], [16], [24], [25]. Decreased
HR however, has been linked to fatigue and drowsiness [26].
Furthermore, performing simple tasks for a prolonged time in
a driving simulator has also been linked to decreased HR [27].
This current study will compare two locomotion methods
that have not been formally compared before: Teleportation
and driving along a fixed track. It uses SSQ and the Associations Towards VR survey [28] as subjective measures of the
experience, but it also includes heart rate as a physiological
component.
III. M ETHOD
A. The Stimulus
Because of the urban theme of an ongoing research effort
[9], the virtual environment chosen for this study was a
residential neighborhood, influenced by the neighborhoods
created by Lindal and Hartig [29]. The view is shown in 1
and the layout of the environment is shown in Figure 2. The
environment was developed in Unity3D® and presented on

Fig. 1. The virtual environment from the point of view of a subject traveling
down the street. The subjects in the Teleporting group also see a green marker
on the ground in front of them, indicating the target of a teleport. Subjects
in the Tracking condition travel along the center of the street, with no further
visual markers.
TABLE I
T RACK MOVEMENT CONFIGURATION .
Parameter

Value

Description

Look Dist.
Rot. Smooth
Max Velocity
Max Accel.
Decel. Rate

35m
2
2m/s
2m/s2
2

Look ahead distance to rotate towards.
Magnitude of rotation in turns.
Maximum movement velocity.
Maximum movement acceleration.
Fixed weight to decrease velocity by.

an Oculus Rift® DK2 headset. Subjects were able to look
in any direction by turning their head, but they were never
required to look back, to facilitate a seated setup. Ambient
urban background audio was played through headphones put
on just before the VE started running. The application ran on
a desktop with an NVIDIA 980 graphics card, and an Intel i7
processor. The version of Unity used to build the application
was 5.3.4f1. At any given time, the subject could interact
with the environment using at most one select move keyboard
button.
1) Navigation Modes: Each subject experienced one of two
possible navigation modes, controlled by the move button:
Track: In track mode, the subject’s movement is restricted
to a fixed path which passes through a series of control
points along the middle of the road. The subject is able to
freely look around from their current position. When move is
pressed, the subject will begin moving along the path. While
the button is pressed, the velocity will increase to a Maximum
Velocity (see Table I). When the button is released, the speed
is gradually decreased to a stop. Progress along the path is
described in terms of total length traveled, and interpolation
is used to compute the subject avatar’s absolute position and
rotation. Additional factors such as Rotation Smoothness and
Look Ahead Distance are added to alleviate discomfort during
sharper turns along the path.
Teleport: In teleport mode, the subject is able to freely
navigate the environment by way of head look and input
combined. The subject’s head look direction is used as a

Fig. 2. The entire layout of the city used in the study. Subjects travel through the streets from the left-most plaza to the right-most plaza (ca. 1 km). Their
goal is to reach the tall tower, which is visible from most places along the way to help with orientation. There is never a need to face backwards, to facilitate
the use of a seated VR setup.

TABLE III
I MPORTANT GRAPHICAL SETTINGS .
Setting
Fig. 3. Teleport Sequence. 1) The subject initiates teleport with button. 2)
The VR display fades to black 3) The subject’s avatar is moved to the teleport
location. 4) The display remains black per delay parameter. 5) Display fades
back in.

Anti Aliasing
Shadow Resolution
Shadow Distance
V Sync

Value
8x Multi Sampling
High
150
Every V Blank

TABLE II
T ELEPORTATION CONFIGURATION .
Parameter

Value

Description

Fade Time
Fade Delay
Fade Color

0.6s
0.4s
black

Length of screen fade in/out.
Time delay between fades.
Fade out color.

pointer to the location to move to, and pressing the move
button will initiate teleportation. A location is considered valid
when it is a) within Maximum Teleport Distance, b) does
not intersect with environment geometry such as trees, and
c) is relatively flat (ground). A colored sphere appears on
the location being pointed as a visual indicator of whether
that location is a valid teleport surface. Depending on the
location being valid, the sphere is colored green and red
respectively. When the pointer moves outside the maximum
distance, the sphere gradually turns invisible. When a player
initiates teleport, they will (assuming valid location) start a
transition consisting of the screen fading to black, their avatar
being moved to the new location, and the screen fading back
in (see Figure 3 and Table II).
2) Visual Quality: The quality of the 3D environment was
tuned with respect to three concerns. Firstly, perceived realism.
This includes lighting effects made to simulate real world
conditions. Secondly, reduction of visual artifacts such as
aliasing and flickering, some of which were considered likely
to draw the user’s attention undesirably or cause discomfort.
And thirdly, to maintain application performance consistently
high or to the extent that no head tracking lag is felt by
the user (minimum frame rate of 75fps). See Table III for

individual settings. Anti Aliasing is used here to minimize
distant object flickering (trees, windows etc.) noted to cause
discomfort. High Shadow Resolution avoids visibly blurry
shadows. Shadow Distance is a compromise between performance and visual quality. V Sync is enabled to keep the frame
rate consistent and prevent jarring changes.
B. Experimental Design
A mixed two (mode of traveling; track driving versus
teleportation) x three (time; pre-test versus post-test versus
follow-up test) repeated measures design was implemented for
the questionnaires. For heart rate a two (mode of traveling;
track driving versus teleportation) x four (time in VR; min 14) repeated measure design was implemented. Both analyses
controlled for time spent in the VR and the HR analysis
controlled for the individuals’ HR level at baseline.
C. Participants
The sample consisted of 40 students (47.5% women) at
Reykjavik University. The participants ranged in age from
21 to 27 years old (M = 24.65, SD = 1.85) and where
recruited through university email advertisements and direct
approach. Participants were randomly assigned to the two
virtual traveling conditions. Ten women and 10 men were
assigned to the tracking condition and 9 women and 11 men
were assigned to the teleportation condition No statistical
differences were found between the groups in age, frequency
of playing computer games, previous experience with virtual
reality or tendency to experience motion sickness. Participants
did not receive any credits or rewards for their participation.

D. Measures
1) Simulator Sickness Questionnaire (SSQ): An English
version of Kennedy et al.’s Simulator Sickness Questionnaire
(SSQ) [15] was used to measure current sense of simulator
sickness before, right after and one hour after the environmental treatment. The SSQ has been used previously in numerous
studies on virtual interactive environments (e.g. [11], [6] and
[30]) and includes 16 items which measure the SSQ score,
that indicates the overall extent of symptoms. The statement
was "Please describe your feelings at this moment..." and
the responses to items (e.g. "general discomfort", "difficulty
focusing") were given on a 4-point scale (0 = absent, 3 =
severe). For the SSQ with multiple items, the consistency
(Cronbach’s alpha) for the three measuring points were as
follows: pretest, 0.712; post test, 0.794; follow-up-test, 0.896.
The questionnaire can provide more specific diagnostic information through three sub scales: nausea, oculomotor and
disorientation. Each sub scale included seven items. Internal
consistencies (Cronbach’s alpha) for the pretest measures were
as follows: for nausea, 0.438; for oculomotor, 0.625; for
disorientation, 0.257. Internal consistencies for the post-test
measures were as follows: for nausea, 0.747; for oculomotor,
0.707; for disorientation, 0.701 and the internal consistencies
for the follow-up measures were as follows: for nausea, 0.804;
for oculomotor, 0.806; for disorientation, 0.862. With such a
low internal consistency in the pretest for both for nausea and
disorientation, these two sub scales were excluded from further
analysis.
2) Associations Towards Virtual Reality: Based on de Liver
et al.’s Associations Towards VR survey [28], a list of 8 words;
four positive (happiness, loveliness, joy and friendliness) and
four negative (disgust, sadness, horror and hate), was used
to measure the associations towards VR. The statement was
"Virtual reality evokes in me the feeling of..." and responses
to items were given on a 4-point scale (1 = not at all, 4 = very
much). For the four positive items, the internal consistencies
(Cronbach’s alpha) for the three measuring points were as
follows; pretest, 0.763; post test, 0.858; follow-up, 0.823. But,
for the four negative items the internal consistencies for the
three measuring points were poor: pretest, 0.152; post test,
-0.145; follow-up, 0.020. The list that consisted of negative
words was, therefore, excluded from further analysis.
3) Heart Rate: A beat-to-beat blood pressure monitoring
system, Finometer® PRO was used for an on-line real time
measure of cardiovascular reactivity [31]. The Finometer®
PRO is a stand-alone, relatively non-invasive, monitoring
solution. The Finometer® uses a finger cuff for measuring the
pulse but the absolute accuracy of the measured variables is
calibrated using an upper arm cuff measurement. Weight, age,
and height is entered into the system for accurate calculation
of derived variables. The system provides a variety of cardiovascular measures at a sampling rate of 200 Hz. The variable
used in the present research was heart rate (HR).

E. Procedure
Upon arrival, participants were seated in a quiet laboratory, introduced to the study and then provided an informed
consent. Participants then briefly tried the Oculus Rift® VR
headset, and had an introduction to the functioning of their
assigned locomotion control. After that the participants were
attached to the Finometer® PRO and a baseline measure was
carried out for 5 minutes. Then the participants answered
background questions on a screen, followed by the pretest
questionnaires. Before going into VR, participants were asked
when navigating, to imagining themselves on their way to
work. They were encouraged not to rush down the street, look
around and enjoy the trip. After the assigned virtual travel,
they completed the post-test questionnaires. It took around
50 minutes to complete the procedure depending on duration
of the virtual experience. One hour after completing the
experiment, participants received a follow-up survey via email
that they had previously been asked to complete. Participants
were instructed to complete the follow-up survey as soon as
they received it.
F. Preparation for Statistical Analysis
The SSQ total scale score and oculomotor sub-scale score
were computed in line with instructions on weights as presented in [15]. Regarding the length of the virtual experience
between the two conditions, the results indicated a significant
difference as the participants spent less time within the virtual
environment when teleporting (X = 335 seconds, SD = 141.8)
than when tracking (X = 525 seconds, SD = 24.9) (p < 0.001).
As a longer duration within virtual environments has shown to
increase simulator sickness (e.g. [32] and [33]), and therefore
affect physiological and subjective outcomes, the duration of
the virtual experience is treated as a covariate in the following
analysis.
IV. R ESULTS
A. Effects on Simulator Sickness
As indicated in Table IV and in Figure 4, the simulator
sickness symptoms increased during the virtual experience i.e.
from pretest to post-test in both conditions, with the shift
higher in the tracking group than in the teleporting group.
After the virtual experience, the participants in both groups
recover to some extent without reaching the initial level after
one hour. For the SSQ total, there is a significant quadratic
interaction between the time and mode of travel, while controlling for the VR exposure duration, F(1.37) = 8.04, p = 0.007,
partial η 2 = 0.178. When focusing on the oculomotor subscale of SSQ (general discomfort, fatigue, headache, eyestrain,
difficulty focusing, difficulty concentrating and blurred vision),
the picture is quite different (see Figure) 5 as the symptoms
among those in the tracking group increased during the virtual experience while the teleporting group showed a slight
decrease. After the virtual experience both groups reported a
slight decrease in sense of sickness. An RM-ANOVA analysis
indicated a significant quadratic interaction between the time

and mode of traveling when controlling for the duration within
the virtual reality F(1,37) = 7.75, p = 0.008, partial η 2 = 0.173.

TABLE IV
D ESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR SIMULATOR SICKNESS SYMPTOMS .
Tracking

Teleporting

Pre

Post

Follow

Pre

Post

Follow

SSQ
Total

M

65.7

108.5

102.9

67.20

93.7

91.1

SD

11.89

29.60

31.63

8.46

12.75

16.60

Oculomotor

M

13.3

22.0

20.1

14.8

14.4

13.6

SD

17.19

23.06

24.75

11.13

13.89

16.79

TABLE V
D ESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR POSITIVE ASSOCIATIONS TOWARDS VR.
Tracking
Pre
Positive
Association
Fig. 4. The total Simulator Sickness Questionnaire (SSQ) score (vertical
axis) measured for subjects in the tracking condition versus subjects in the
teleporting condition. Measurements were taken before exposure (Pre), right
after the exposure (Post) and then after at least an hour had passed in a followup (Follow) (horizontal axis). There is a significant quadratic interaction
between the time and mode of travel at p = 0.007.

Post

Teleporting
Follow

Pre

Post

Follow

M

2.58

2.33

2.30

2.51

2.49

2.45

SD

0.65

0.74

0.69

0.63

0.79

0.66

C. Effects on Heart Rate
The effects on heart rate at minutes 1 through 4 into the
VR exposure are summarized in Table VI and Figure 7. The
analysis revealed a non significant main effect of time. The
main effect of group approached significant F(1.32) = 3.306,
p = 0.078, η 2 = 0.094, alpha = 0.05. As can be seen in Figure
7, HR is higher for those individuals using the teleportation
mode compared to those using the track driving. There was
also a significant cubic interaction between group and time in
VR, F(1.32) = 8.026, p = 0.008, η 2 = 0.201.
TABLE VI
M EAN HEART RATE ( BEATS PER MINUTE ).

Tracking
Teleportation

Fig. 5. The total score of the Oculomotor sub-scale of the SSQ score (vertical
axis), measured for subjects in the tracking condition versus subjects in the
teleporting condition. As before, horizontal axis is the time of measure. There
is a significant quadratic interaction between the time and mode of travel at
p = 0.008.

B. Effects on Associations Towards VR
At the pretest, the participants reported a moderate level
of positive attitude towards VR. As indicated in Table V
and shown in Figure 6 the positive associations towards
virtual reality show a slight decline over time among those
using teleporting while there is a substantial decrease within
the tracking group. The results indicated a linear interaction
between the time and mode of travel on positive associations
towards VR when controlling for the duration of the VR
exposure, F(1,37) = 5.45, p = 0.025, partial η 2 = 0.128.

min 1

min 2

min 3

min 4

69.1
71.8

68.4
72.8

70.4
71.2

70.0
73.6

V. D ISCUSSION AND C ONCLUSION
This study casts light on the effect of two VR locomotion
techniques, track driving and teleporting, on simulation sickness using both subjective and objective measures.ss
The results show that participants experienced increasing
simulation sickness in both tracking and teleporting conditions.
But in line with previous results (e.g. [6]) and expectations,
those in the teleporting conditions experienced less symptoms
during VR exposure than those using tracking. Furthermore,
when just focusing on the oculumotor sub-factor, the symptoms tended to slightly decrease during the VR navigation
within the teleporting group while the tracking group experienced the opposite. After VR exposure, both groups showed
declining symptoms, as one would expect.
Participants’ positive associations towards virtual reality
were moderate prior to the VR exposure. For the teleporting
group they remained quite steady during the VR navigation as

Fig. 6. The Positive Associations Towards VR score (vertical axis) measured
for subjects in the tracking condition versus subjects in the teleporting
condition. Measurements were taken before exposure (Pre), right after the
exposure (Post) and then after at least an hour had passed in a follow-up
(Follow) (horizontal axis). There is a significant linear interaction between
the time and mode of travel at p = 0.025.

previously noted in relation to teleportation [13]. This should
be investigated further.
In conclusion, these results show that teleportation would
be a better choice for a VR locomotion method than driving
along a fixed track. Teleportation caused fewer symptoms of
sickness and left a more positive impression of VR. The study
is not without limitations however. One should be careful when
generalizing to other implementations of teleportation and
driving, as these are subject to a number of tuning parameters
that can affect the outcome. An effort was made to make both
as smooth as possible though. A further limitation is that while
the follow-up surveys were sent to subjects one hour after the
experiment ended, and they asked to answer right away, there
is no guarantee that they did.
Finally, the study does not isolate what it is about each implemented method that may be the most beneficial factor (for
example, teleporting provided more freedom of movement, in
addition to jumps). This is a comparison of two common and
complete methods, and further studies are needed to provide
deeper insights and fully map out the different paradigms.
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